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Oral Health is rising in importance to the Canadian patient. Canadians are more aware of their 
Oral Health and they are beginning to understand how important it is in their overall health.

Our research suggests that patients respond well when you refer to a perio exam like an 
annual physical. The inspection of periodontal tissues (both hard and soft) is a normal part of a 
comprehensive dental examination (and we know it plays an important role in informed consent 
for the professional).

 � The practice materials, your reception team and the waiting room are a powerful way to prepare 
patients for their annual examination

 � Periodontal screening appointments can be part of the booking discussion with the receptionist and 
periodontal questionnaires can be provided at reception for the patient to fill out while waiting to be 
seen by the hygiene team

 � An outline of the periodontal program in your office can be included in your newsletters, brochures, 
welcome letters and/or statements

 � Periodontal symptom posters can be located in your waiting rooms and operatories

 � Present the concept that through the combination of people, process and product…
Periodontal disease can be controlled at an early stage

 � Post information on your website regarding overall health and wellness, linking it to your 
Perio Therapy Program
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 � Choose 2 patients per day (recalls) from your day sheet whom you know have been struggling with 
maintaining good oral health

 � Before examining, make sure the patient understands that Periodontal Disease is an infectious and 
inflammatory disease and is the leading cause of adult tooth loss

 � Explain that the physical is required annually and documents gum health tooth by tooth for early 
detection

Patient communication BEFORE you do the exam
The first thing to remember is it all has to be as VISUAL as possible. Use whatever tools and 
materials you have to show while you tell.

 � You will need to explain what periodontal disease is, what pockets are and why they happen. It will 
help if you can show the patient a normal sulcus and a pocket so they can both visually and verbally 
understand the difference

 � Show them how you will measure the pockets and the concerns you have with pocket depths over 
3 mm and bleeding sites

 � Patients like to know how the exam will be performed, so let them know who will examine and call 
out the pocket depths and who will chart

 � Inform the patient that X-rays are required to show the status of the bone and help with the overall 
diagnosis 

Communication is key in motivating patients to take responsibility for their oral health
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 � Seat the patient

 � Share the standard of care in evaluating, recording and reporting gingival health

 � Before probing, ensure the patient understands the link between oral health and overall wellness.
Higher pocket depth numbers mean:

– Infection

– Active disease

– Bleeding

– Bone loss

 � We recommend using a mirror, as patient research shows a desire to see, be involved and 
understand in order to accept the diagnosis. If a patient sees their own pockets and bleeding sites, 
they are much more likely to want and even request a diagnosis and therapy options

 � Make sure you call out the pocket depths as you record them; patients need to hear how many 
times they have a pocket depth that indicates disease to fully understand their problem and be 
receptive to treatment

 � Record the patient’s score in an electronic patient management system or in their hard copy chart

 � Review with the patient the areas that require improvement

 � Record instruction given to the patient

 � Once full probing is completed, record results in the patient chart. Review results with the Dentist

 � The dentist confirms the level of disease and the appropriate therapy program is presented

Scripting: “The changes we see in your mouth today are causing us concern. A regular cleaning is not 
enough for you. To control this infection, you require a therapy plan that involves a few visits.”
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 � It is important to refer to the patient condition as a disease and let them know that a cleaning is 
performed regularly through the year for patients without disease as maintenance. When you have 
this disease you need in-office treatment for the infection, and strong home care with a customized 
oral care routine to help control the disease

 � Patients will respond better to descriptions like infection, inflammation, bacteria and bleeding than 
they will to Gingivitis and Periodontal Disease. If the patient does not seem to respond to these 
words, you may want to relate them to other parts of the body where they would be unlikely to 
accept inflammation, bleeding and infection without treatment

 � Make sure you describe the therapy package as distinctly different from the routine cleanings. 
Tell the patient the doctor will be involved (use the word doctor, not dentist) and describe the 
scaling and root planing that needs to take place to remove the infection

 � Talk about the success of the treatment program using words like control and remission and let 
them know the sooner we detect and treat the infection the less damage will be done

 � Patients will respect your role as a medical professional who informs, supports and treats their 
health issue

 � For best-case acceptance of your recommended at-home oral care routine, package the power 
brush into the total treatment plan

 � Make a huge deal about daily home care. If they don’t work hard at home, the therapy program 
may not be a success and they need to know that. If you present the Oral Health Essentials home 
care kit as an effective treatment for plaque and inflammation control due to gingivitis, and teach 
them how to use the brush, the patient will be empowered to improve their home care maintenance

 � Be prepared to address any objections regarding (see Practical Tips to Address Treatment 
Plan Objections):

– Cost

– Time

– Insurance

 � Have patient sign the Treatment Recommendation Acknowledgement

– Keep a copy for your records and print one for the patient to take home

 � Use the Oral Hygiene Examination Checklist to show all procedures completed during 
the appointment
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Initial Therapy Appointment
 � Before the therapy begins, explain home care expectations

 � Scripting: ”We are recommending an individualized plan for your oral hygiene management during 
the course of treatment. An important part of treatment success is to be diligent with your home 
care routine. Let’s make sure you know how to use all the products that are being recommended 
for your daily therapy.”

 � Give out the Oral Health Essentials home care kit and explain proper use

– Show the patient how to brush and use the demo on display

– Share your positive experience with the power brush and they will expect success

 � Set up the Oral-B® App on patient’s mobile device

 � Review the individualized hygiene plan established at the exam

 � Use the Oral Hygiene Examination Checklist to record procedures completed during 
the appointment  

 � Upon final therapy treatment

– Establish an appropriate interval for supportive periodontal maintenance

Addressing possible Home Therapy Concerns

 � Using a power brush feels funny

It can be an unusual sensation at first. This will resolve in the first week or so of use. The tissues 
are unaccustomed to being stimulated but that is exactly what they need!

 � I don’t like the taste of the toothpaste

There are other flavour options available that contain the same medicine that you want. Let’s try a 
different one and see if it is better suited to you. It is important that the toothpaste you use has the 
antibacterial qualities you need for your gum health.

At Every Supportive Maintenance Appointment 
 � Continue using the Oral Hygiene Examination Checklist to show all  
procedures completed during the appointment

 � Continue to review and support their therapeutic home care

 � Evaluate patient’s routine in the Oral-B® App and make  
any necessary adjustments

 � Ask if they have changed their brush head

 � Offer replacements if available from the office

 � Congratulate them in taking the steps to control 
their infection/disease


